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Dean Filvaroff Welcomes UB Law School Class of '91 
by David B. Filvaroff hope that - contrary to the 
For me this is a very special image associated with many 
occasion, for it is my first oppor­ law schools - it will be a 
tunity as· Dean to welcome a pleasant experience and that 
first-year class to SUNY/Buf­ you, indeed, will have fun as we 
falo. jointly explore the world of law. 
I hope this is a special occa­ During the last decade or so, 
sion for you too, for you are law schools in the United 
about to undertake the study of States, and elsewhere, have 
Law in a most challenging era. witnessed a sea-change in legal 
I sincerely hope and expect - studies. We have re-learned the 
as you should - that your law lesson of our predecessors, 
school education will be intel­ American legal realists, that law 
lectually stimulating and, in due is not an inexorable system of 
course, professionally reward­ rules to.be discovered by logi­
ing. But, no less importantly, I cal deduction. But we also have 
Student Advocates "Socratic Method" 
by Andrew Culbertson school conception of this term or she isn't worthy of studying 
When it comes to the first was a bit sensationalized. In my the law. All in all, it makes for 
year of law school, everyone is mind, the "Socratic method" a very uncomfortable scene. 
an "expert," and generally has was a practice used by the pro­ Luckily, I never witnessed this 
a story designed to discourage fessor to keep the class in a scene. In fact,. although I was 
or scare the future law student. state of mental terror, randomly taught by seven different pro­
In retrospect, while I realize that calling upon students, and pro­ fessors in my first year, only 
there was some truth to what I ceeding to grill them on the ins one of them used what might 
was told, most of it was exag­ and outs of a particular case(s). be described as a "Socratic" 
gerated. Had you been subjected The number of stories I heard style of teachrng. Ironically, I 
to some of the stories I heard were endless, albeit very simi­ now wish that more of my pro­
prior to my first year (as· you lar. fessors had used this style, for 
probably have), you might have A student is asked to stand as I learned, random interplay 
envisioned it the same way I up and recite the facts of a between student and professor 
did: as frightening as skydiving case(s): for whatever reason, is the most effective method of 
without a parachute, and about the student is unprepared. teaching the law. 
as fun as drinking laundry de­ There is a seemingly infinite As every law student quickly 
tergent while rolling around on period of deafening silence, realizes, the study of law does 
a bed of nails. suddenly broken by the rant­ not simply entail learning a set 
For the most part, this belief ings and ravings of the irate of rules and regulations. While 
stemmed from one of the more professor. The student slumps the law itself consists of rules 
notorious law school tradi­ in humiliation as the professor and regulations, the method or 
tions: the dreaded "Socratic questions the student's drive means by which these laws are 
method." For the aforemen­ and desire and states, in a less 
(continued on page 7)
tioned reasons, my pre-law than courteous manner, that he 
Second-Year Recounts IL Experiences 
by Damon H. Serota cally whittled down to six covering half a course. Yet fi­
I cannot begin to tell you how weeks. I submitted a referen­ nals were approaching rapidly 
many times I have been asked dum to the Student Bar Associ­ and outlines were not yet done. 
why I want to become a lawyer. ation to change the grading sys­ One got sick; another's preg­
It is a query that a thousand tem. I also researched an article nancy was coming to term. 
episodes of LA Law and Paper for The Opinion on the history Deals had to be struck to stay 
Chase failed to answer. The of the grading system at UB afloat in a sea of chaos dis­
search for an answer became Law. I was in search of creden­ guised as semblances of or­
the focal point of my first tials for an unimpressive re­ derly law. 
semester final exam madness. sume I'd left undone. from getting much sleep the 
A question of who I was and The fifth week before finals last week. Fear of failure did not 
what I wanted to become. marked the beginning of study follow each exam. I was fairly 
Mock trial was the first chal- group politics. A certain confident I'd done well. I had 
. lenge I encountered first amount of snobbery emerged made it through law school fi­
semester. It became a stimulus and true colors began to show. nals without dropping out of 
for bonding and created a com­ Yet, outlines were to be my key school. 
radery amongst fellow 1 L's. to salvation from law school My main goal now is to main­
The nights following each of hell. tain a self beyond the analysis. 
three mock trials were filled I finally found a study group Logic without morality is like 
with drunken revelry until 4:00 after one kind person invited playing G-d. It's the policy be­
a.m. and on. My student loan me to a Saturday study session. hind the law that really counts. 
began to dwindle as I partied Fortunately, most of my fellow Laws are merely moral judg­
like I never had before. students knew that I did my ments made by people with view­
Yet, somewhere in that vast reading because I was always points inevitably opposed by 
reality beyond, the path to fi­ talking in class. Yet this aggres­ some. The law can be politics 
nals and grades grew shorter sive attitude was often per­ in the guise of holy words that 
with each dawn. ceived as arrogance. Heller's angels sung. 
A single issue magnetically Catch 22 forced me to deal with "I will not be pushed, filed, 
forced me to respond-grades, people in a way I never had be­ stamped, indexed, briefed, de­
or fear of exams, or a combina­ fore. briefed or number. I am a free 
tion of the two. Extracurricular The outlines for each course man. My life is my own." 
distractions began to occupy in my study group were divided Patrick McGoohan, 
my time as the semester magi- into halves, each contribution The Prisoner 
gone beyond the valuable le­ and social responsibility, our 
gacy of legal realism. We have law school clinics offer first­
learned that the social sciences hand exposure to the manner 
- history, sociology, psychol­ in which law operates in real­
ogy, for example - have a world settings and the ways in 
great deal to tell us about the which it directly affects 
origins and operation of legal people's lives. 
rules and legal institutions. We This list is partial, but it re­
are specially fortunate in hav­ flects some of the diverse and 
ing on our faculty a large exciting currents in American 
number of professors who pos­ legal education. Your law 
sess interdisciplinary expertise. school at Buffalo not only has 
We have also recognized that kept abreast of progressive 
much of what is determinative change in legal study but has 
in legal decision-making is attempted to serve a leadership 
rooted in social values. Law is role in nurturing and advancing 
essentially policy writ both innovation and progressive 
large and, often, in detail. Those thought. Significantly, we try to 
involved in Critical Legal do all this while emphasizing 
Studies and others have made the lawyer's public service role 
us aware of how much is inde­ and community responsibility. 
terminate in legal discourse We welcome you to the Law 
and how much is a product of School and wish you well. I look 
power, politics and ideology. forward to meeting each of you 
In addition to teaching practi­ and working with you during 
cal wisdom, lawyering skills, your years here and thereafter. 
The Paradox of Participation 
by Katy Armitage came more and more apparent 
that we had accomplishedThere are as many differ­
much more than a challengingences and similarities among 
law students as there are curriculum - we had trans­
among all peoples and as my cended conflicts both within 
first year experience has taught ourselves and amongst each 
me, the primary tenet of the other. 
"Buffalo Model" is a belief that When we assert our ideas we 
a community of rigorous intel­ extend our "selves" and the act 
lectual pursuit and professional of participation creates new 
commitment is best fostered vulnerabilities. But in our vul­
through balanced social and in­ nerability we are real, and it is 
tellectual discourse. only this demystified self that 
I entered law school an avid truly learns from and honestly 
participator, eager to question contributes to the unique eclec­
and often too quick to answer. ticism that is the "Buffalo 
My assertions were mostly met Model." 
by interesting and valuable So please resist the tempta­
counter arguments that en­ tion to sit back in silence for the 
abled me to refine worthy and sake of self-preservation as well 
abandon erroneous thoughts. as for that of coherent note-tak­
And although there were many ing. For in doing so, you not 
times when I felt intimidated, only fail to contribute to the 
alienated and ostracized, I per­ academic community of which 
sisted and survived. I learned you are necessarily a member, 
to embrace the "Buffalo but you deny yourself the op­
Model." portunity to prepare for a criti­
Of the many potentially cal aspect of professional life: 
alienating aspects of the first immanent involvement begins 
year experience, the initial and with communication, com­
sometimes lingering terror of munication implies participa­
asserting new ideas in a new tion, and participation is above 
way ranks highest, yet is unfor­ all else - personal. 
tunately too easily avoided. (Suggested reading: Duncan 
Participation, whether in class Kennedy, "Legal Education as 
or in a student organization, Training for Hierarchy" in D. 
paradoxically fosters healthy Kairys (ed.) The Politics of Law, 
self identities which open new New York: Pantheon Books 
channels of communication, (1984).) 
and precipitates reactionary 
and often unwarranted criti­
cism from classmates. Main­
Inside... 
taining an active participatory 
stance can result in egoism and UB Student 
elitism, as well as isolation and 
alienation, but is essential to Law Organizations 3 
the creation of true community Editorial . ·4 
founded on knowledge gained 
through honest educational Important 
dialectic. Information . . . . 5, 7 
As my classmates and I ap­
proach the first year's end, it be-
-·1+,: WITH THE :C+c--
-
Law student's discount of $125 will be deducted from the cost of $995 for 
any student still in law school who registers for -the Pieper New York 
Multistate Bar Review Course by November l, 1988. 
REGISTRATION MUST 
BE RECEIVED BY 
11/1/88 
-------•►-◄~•--
The Pieper Course Includes: 
* r:omplete lecture series 
* Essay writing 
* Multistate Practice 
and Exam 
* Multistate Professional 
Responsibility .Exam 
(MPRE) 
* Multistate Volume 
* New York Law Volume 
* Professional Responsibility 
Volume 
* Plus - John Pieper's
In-Class Guidance 
For more information see your Pieper Representatives or contact: 
PIEPER NEW YORK-MVLTISTATE BAR REVIEW, LTD. 
90 WILLIS AVENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501 
Telephone:(516) 747-4311 
The Bar Coarse That Cares. 
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A Sampling of SUNY AB Law School Organizations 
Student Bar Association 
The Student Bar Association 
(SBA) Board of Directors con­
sists of six representatives from 
each class, called directors, and 
the four members of the Execu­
tive Board. All students of the 
law school who meet the full­
time requirements are mem­
bers of the SBA. 
The SBA disburses all stu­
dent monies collected via 
student fees. Primarily these 
monies are used to fund the 
over twenty student groups 
available to law students. 
Additionally, the SBA plays a 
big part in the social life of the 
law student, having a social 
event once every three months. 
This year's Social Committee 
has been innovative in their so­
cial ideas and have combined 
new party ideas with the stan­
dard events of Law Revue and 
midnight ice skating. 
SBA has also actively rep­
resented the law students' 
needs to the law school and 
university administration. Word 
processing units finally made 
their way to O'Brian's law li­
brary and eventually a student 
lounge, lounge party room and 
vending machines may occupy 
O'Brian Hall. 
Thanks to everyone who 
worked with us this year to 
make this SBA the most active 
to date. 
Entertainment Law Society 
The Entertainment Law Soci­
ety came back to Buffalo with a 
boom this year, after lying dor­
mant for a full school year. 
There was a lot of enthusiasm 
from the students to bring more 
information to the law school 
student body. This year's high­
lights included local attorney 
Patrick 8imar speaking about 
the implications of sports law 
and WPHD's Taylor and Moore 
speaking on censorship. 
We look forward to a con­
tinued, successful future for the 
organization and urge you to at­
tend our events. 
Buffalo Law Review 
Founded in 1951, the Buffalo 
Law Review is a legal periodical 
published by the students of the 
law · school. The Review pub­
lishes analytical commentaries 
by students and scholarly arti­
cles by leading authorities. 
Reviews of recent books are 
also included. The Buffalo Law 
Review is published three times 
each year. There are approxi­
mately sixty members of the 
Buffalo Law Review, nearly 
equally divided between 
second-year Associates and 
third-year Seniors Members. 
Associate membership on the 
Review is based on academic 
performance and the results of 
an annual writing competition 
open to all first-year students. 
Promotion to Senior member­
ship is based upon service to 
the Review and efforts toward 
writing a legal commentary of 
publishable quality. 
International Law Society 
The International Law Soci­
ety (ILS) is an organization of 
law students who share aca­
demic and career interests in 
the field of international law. It 
is the intention of ILS to prom­
ote student interest in interna­
tional law by encouraging dis­
cussion of human rights and in­
ternational disputes. Our sec­
ond goal is to create a greater 
understanding of the relation­
ships among nations and peoples. 
Since the society's inception, 
ILS has aimed at accomplishing 
these goals through such 
events as conferences, film fes­
tivals and international potluck 
dinners. 
ILS also provides information 
for law students interested in 
study and work abroad. All stu­
dents are encouraged to con­




The National Black Law Stu­
dent Association is designed to 
articulate and promote the pro­
fessional needs and goals of 
Black law students; to foster 
and encourage professional 
competence; and to focus upon 
the relationship of the Black at­
torney to the American legal 
structure. 
A.J. Cooper, former mayor of 
Prichard, Alabama, founded 
National BLSA in 1967 at the 
New York University Law 
School with a purpose to effec­
tuate a change in the legal sys­
tem. The Black Law Student As­
sociation has over 210 chapters 
nationally. Nelson Mandela is 
the Honorary President of the 
National Black Law Students 
Association. 
The SUNY at Buffalo chapter 
of the Black Law Students 
Association has attracted 
potential law students and out­
standing speakers to the law 
school during its annual Minor­
ity Law Day. BLSA is dedicated 
to the recruitment of the under­
represented minorities into the 
field of law. BLSA serves as a 
suppo.-r group for minority 
students within the law school. 
The organization co-spon­
sors a minority orientation for 
newly admitted students as 
well as various workshops, Law 
Day, and a big brother/big sister 
program. The organization 
serves as a forum for express­
ing minority viewpoints within 
the law school, university and 
community and takes an active 
role in the school's legal 
methods program for first year 
law students. 
BLSA is affiliated with several 
national organizations, includ­
ing the National Conference of 
Black Lawyers, The National 
Bar Association and the Na­
tional Black Leadership Round­
table. 
Federalist Society 
"The Courts must declare the 
sense of the law; and if they 
should be disposed to exercise 
WILL instead of JUDGMENT, 
the consequence would be the 
substitution of their pleasure to 
that of the legislative body." -
The Federalist No. 78. 
Law schools and the legal 
profession are currently 
strongly dominated by a form 
of orthodox liberal ideology 
which advocates a centralized 
and uniform society. While 
some members of the academic 
community have dissented 
from these views, by and large 
they are taught simultaneously 
with (and indeed as if they 
were) the law. 
The Federalist Society for 
Law and Public Policy Studies 
is a group of conservatives and 
libertarians interested in the 
current state of the legal order. 
It is founded on the principles 
that the state exists to preserve 
freedom, that the separation of 
governmental powers is central 
to our Constitution, and that it 
is emphatically the province 
and duty of the judiciary to say 
what the law is, not what it 
should be. 
The Society seeks both to 
promote an awareness of these 
principles and to further their 
application through its ac­
tivities. This entails reordering 
priorities within the legal sys­
tem to place a premium on indi­
vidual liberty, traditional values 
and the rule of law. It also re­
quires restoring the recognition 
of the importance of these 
norms among lawyers, judges, 
and law professors. 
In working to achieve these 
goals the Society has created a 
conservative intellectual net­
work that extends to all levels 
of the legal community. 
LALSA 
Latin American Law Students 
Association (LALSA)is commit­
ted to sensitizing the legal 
academic and professional 
community to the multitude of 
issues concerning Latin Amer­
icans. 
Fellow students are encour­
aged to join and participate in 
LALSA functions which vary 
from potluck dinners to more 
formal events such as Law Day, 
the law school orientation and 
the sponsoring of lecturers. 
Phi Alpha Delta 
Phi Alpha Delta Law Frater­
nity, International (PAD) is the 
world's largest, oldest and 
most prestigious law fraternity. 
Locally, the Carlos C. Alden 
chapter, named for UB Law 
School's first dean, provides 
"service to the student, the law 
school, and the profession." 
We are a professional fraternity 
which strives to provide quality 
educational and practical sup­
plements to the law school diet. 
And, for many, we just make the 
everyday drudgery of law 
school life a little easier to bear. 
The purpose of the fraternity is 
to form a strong bond uniting 
students and teachers of the 
law with members of the Bench 
and Bar in a fraternity fellow­
ship designed to advance ideals 
of liberty and equal justice 
under_law, to inspire the virtues 
of compassion and courage; to 
foster integrity and profes­
sional competence; to promote 
the welfare of its members; and 
to encourage their moral, intel­
lectual, and cultural advance­
ment; so that each member 
may enjoy a life-time honorable 
professional and public service. 
The Opinion 
Founded in 1953, The Opin­
ion is the official State Univer­
sity of New York at Buffalo Law 
School newspaper. This 2,500 
circulation tabloid is published 
every other week during the 
academic year. 
Spanning the law school 
gamut of events, The Opinion 
reports on issues relating to 
students, the faculty and the 
community, as well as the law. 
A blend of legal and journalistic 
creativity, The Opinion has won 




The Environmental Law Soci­
ety (ELS) is an organization de­
dicated to ·the pursuit of en­
vironmental research and edu­
cation both in the law school 
and in the surrounding commu­
nity. The organization pursues 
these goals through informal 
social events such as recrea­
tional outings and open mem­
bership parties and through 
more formal movie presenta­
tions and speakers' forums. 
ELS is particularly proud of 
its group research activities. In 
the past several years, the Soci­
ety has worked on legal re­
search projects for law profes­
sion, non-profit environmental 
organizations and environmen­
tal lawyers engaged in pro 
bono legal work. Growth in the 
research area is the society's 
primary goal in the future. 
The social component of ELS 
should not be overlooked. Be­
sides getting people together 
who have common interests 
and goals, the Society attempts 
to foster an increased aware­
ness of our natural resources 
and environment. Effective en­
vironmental legal representa­
tion and advocacy should be 
based on exposure to the 
beauty, complexity and useful­
ness of such valuable re­
sources. 
Moot Court Board 
The Moot Court Board seeks 
to enhance the oral and writing 
skills used in appellate advo-
cacy. Toward this end, the 
Board sponsors and adminis­
ters both an intra-school and a 
national inter-school competi­
tion each year and sends 
numerous board members to 
various competitions around 
the country. 
Buffalo Public Interest 
Law Program 
The Buffalo Public Interest 
Law Program (BPILP) is a stu­
dent run not-for-profit corpora­
tion founded in 1979. BPILP pro­
vides both legal assistance to 
public interest agencies and 
their clients, and valuable 
placement opportunities for 
law students. 
NOTICE 
Start the new year out with a 
bash by attending the first law 
school social event of the year. 
Section One of the class of 1989 
invites the whole school to its 
first annual reunion at Charlie 
Bubbles on Thursday, August 
25. The establishment will be 
having drink and beer specials 
all night and free food ·Nill be 
served. So come on out to the 
party and bring a friend or 
spouse. 
School identification cards 
must be shown to be able to 
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Law Review Casenote Colllpetition 
Editor's Note: The following is . 
information about the casenote 
competition to be held in the 
Spring. It is provided to our 
readers thanks to Valerie 
Biebuyck, Editor-in-Chief of the 
Buffalo Law Review, for use in 
planning your career. 
To The Editor: 
The Buffalo Law Review, like 
all law reviews, is a student-run 
journal of legal scholarship. As 
the late Justice Charles S. Des­
mond wrote, "All of them, 
whether of high or low degree, 
have taken part in one of the 
endless tasks of the profession 
- thinking about what the law 
is and ought to be." At our best, 
that 1s what we achieve. We 
publish articles by professors, 
practitioners, and law students 
on a variety of topics with the 
ultimate goal of contributing to 
and enhancing our knowledge 
of the law. 
Every year, the Review spon-
sors a "casenote competition" 
during which all first-year stu­
dents have the opportunity to 
seek membership. Students 
may participate either during 
Spring Break, or after second­
semester finals. A casenote is a 
short, well-researched and 
thoughtful analysis of a recent 
state court decision. Eight Re­
view editors evaluate each 
essay, and participants are 
selected to join by one of three 
methods. A number of students 
obtain acceptance through an 
equal weighing of grades and 
casenote scores. We realize that 
course grades often are not the 
best reflection of an individual's 
abilities, so a number of stu­
dents are selected on the basis 
of their casenote score, alone. 
The third method of selection 
is intended to increase the rep­
resentation of ethnic minorities 
and educationally or economi­
cally disadvantaged individuals 
on the Review. Some of these 
participants will submit a per­
sonal statement explaining the 
nature and extent of the disad­
vantage they suffer. This state­
ment is considered by Review 
editors in conjunction with the 
other two selection methods. 
We have fo..ind that these 
means of evaluation offer the 
fairest chance of selection to all 
students who choose to partici­
pate, regardless of grades or 
personal background. 
The Review invites all stu­
dents to submit articles for pub­
lication. Student articles will be 
considered by the same criteria 
used to assess other articles. 
We also encourage anyone 
who is interested in learning 
more about the Review to stop 
by 605 O'Brian. We would be 
pleased to meet you and ad­
dress any questions or con­
cerns you have in person. 
Valerie Biebuyck 
Buffalo Law Review 
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Editorial: 
Welcome Class of 1991 
The warm welcome given to the graduating Class of 
1991 reflects the rejuvenation of UB Law School under 
the ac!ministration of Dean David 8. Filvaroff. Dean Fil­
varoff's commitment to upgrading the law school stu­
dent atmosphere has trickled down. Evidence of this is 
the excellent work by the Orientation Committee in or­
ganizing and planning this year's orientation for the Class 
of 1991. 
The goal of providing the incoming first year students 
with a special introduction to UB Law School and Buffalo 
has been met with the involvement of various organiza­
tions, students and professors. Numerous "firsts" have 
been created as a result of the commitment and concern 
of the Orientation Committee. The various projects and 
endeavors of the Class of 1991 Orientation Committee 
have been augmented by the involvement of the Alumni 
Association, the Student Bar Association, Buffalo Law 
Review, the administration, upper class students and The 
Opinion. 
Further indication of this commitment and concern is 
the printing of this special orientation issue of The Opin­
ion. For the first time, the Editorial .Board of The Opinion 
has printed an orientation issue designed to provide in­
coming first year students with as much information, as 
time and space permitted, about what to expect in the 
first year of law school. This special orientation issue 
contains information about what professors expect from 
first year students in their respective classes or law 
school in general. 
It provides important information such as class assign­
ments, book store and financial aid hours. Various adver­
tisers have also supported and made possible the print­
ing of this issue. We encourage you to support our adver­
tisers when in need of the services they provide. 
Finally, a few students have taken the time to write 
about their first year experience. The Editorial Board of 
The Opinion hopes you find the information helpful, use­
ful and informative. 
Law school can be a wonderful learning experience or 
a terrible one. We hope no incoming first year student 
has a terrible experience. Augment your legal education, 
and calm your fears, by getting involved with one of the 
numerous law student organizations that exist. We have 
provided a sampling of these organizations. There are 
over twenty organizations in the law school to accommo­
date your interests. These organizations provide an ex­
cellent tool to meet other students with similar interests 
or ideas or as a support group in your first year, upper­
class years and beyond law school. 
We welcome the Class of 1991 to UB Law School. We 
are positive that your class will add to the rich and diverse 
atmosphere that exists at UB Law. 
Hyman Discusses His First Year Courses 
by J.D. Hyman 
My only word of advice at this 
stage is to be patient. A profes­
sional school in a university 
has, I believe, three difficult re­
sponsibilities. One is to provide 
some assurance that its gradu­
ates will have a reasonable de­
gree of competence in the ma­
terials and procedures with 
which the legal profession 
works. 
A second is to assess those 
materials and procedures in the 
light of what other areas of 
learning may contribute to a 
better understanding of their 
functioning and effectiveness. 
The third is to evaluate critically 
the extent to which the legal 
system realizes in the real world 
its professed ideals. 
You will find each of these 
lines of inquiry to be a major 
undertaking, requiring and de­
serving a lifetime of study. You 
will also find that each of your 
instructors is likely to be em­
phasizing one of these aspects 
of the law and its institutions, 
although not to the exclusion 
of the others. In my first year 
Torts class, I will be emphasiz­
ing the first aspect, but with fre-
quent checking against the 
third. 
The book for my Torts class 
will be Prosser, Wade & 
Schwartz, Cases and Materials 
on Torts, 8th ed. (1988). For our 
first class, Monday, August 22, 
9:30 a.m. in Room 106, read the 
Preface; examine the Table of 
Contents and see whether any 
of the topics evokes any recol­
lections or reactions from your 
experience or reading. We will 
spend our first class session 
(1 ¼ hours) viewing a video. 
In my Legal Methods class, I 
will try to deal with all three as­
pects, although I will be espe­
cially concerned with the first : 
helping you achieve some de­
gree of competence in handling 
legal materials primarily in the 
area of the law of landlord and 
tenant. But I will also try to help 
you get a sense of the historical 
background from which the pre­
sent law developed; we are de­
aling with a living system of 
which the past is a part. 
Legal Methods will cover far 
less material than you will deal 
with in your other courses. My 
expectation is that you will 
spend as much time and will 
master the assigned materials 
fully. 
Legal Methods materials are: 
"New York Landlord & Tenant 
Law; Introduction to Legal 
Method, 1984 Edition, Kaplan & 
Headrick, 1987 revision, Hyman, 
Part I." Part I is available from 
my secretary in Room 522. Parts 
II and Ill are for sale at the Law 
School's bookstore on the sec­
ond floor opposite the elevators. 
The first class will be Monday, 
August 22, 3:30 - 4:45, Room 
108. Note that the Friday class 
will be :200 - 3:15 in Room 210. 
For the first class read carefully 
pages i -vi in the materials. 
Betty and Alan Welcome Section Two 
In prior years, Betty has 
kicked off the first year by stern­
ly requiring the contracts stu­
dents to show up the first day 
having mastered the proce­
dural intricacy in the great case 
of Hawkins v. McGee. (Paper 
Chase fans will recall the "Case 
of the Hairy Hand".) Alan, on 
the other hand, usually recom­
mends total abstinence from all 
reading matter for at least forty­
eight hours prior to the first 
class, suggesting instead long 
walks in the woods, meditation, 
horror movies, a few obligatory 
Mets games. 
This year, after prolonged 
and delicate negotiations, we 
decided to offer a joint introduc­
tion to law and law school. To 
give you a sense of the connec­
tion between law and everyday 
life, we chose a topic that is cur­
rent and controversial, and pre­
pared a new set of introductory 
reading materials. The basic 
issue is whether what is re­
garded as our most basic civil 
liberty - the First Amendment 
guaranty of free speech - pro­
tects language that is derogat­
ory, hostile, or insulting, espe­
cially when directed at mem­
bers of minority groups, or pro­
tects pornographic books or 
movies that depict women as 
sexual objects subject to violent 
domination by men. 
We hope that these materials 
will serve to introduce students 
to the world of law in a number 
of ways : the intractability of 
real-life problems; the modes 
of legal argument; and the in­
terplay of law, morality, and so­
cial context. 
The materials will be distri­
buted in class at our first meet­
ing on Monday, August 22 at 
11 :00 a.m. We look forward to 
seeing all of you then. 
The Opinion Welcomes 1st Year Students 
by Damon H. Serota 
On behalf of the editorial 
board of The Opinion, I would 
like to welcome all first year stu­
dents to SUNY at Buffalo Law 
School. At this point, you are 
probably closer to a nervous 
breakdown than at any other 
time in your life. Just take a mo­
·ment right now to relax, sit 
down and think about what you 
are going to do with the free 
time you have this coming 
semester. 
The Opinion, the law school's 
student newspaper, is nation­
ally renowned and has received 
numerous awards for excel­
lence from the American Bar 
Association. This year the 
editorial board plans on up­
grading the format and style of 
The Opinion by featuring arti­
cles in areas such as substan­
tive legal issues, the law in the 
community, internal law school 
affairs as well as broader as­
pects of law. 
The staff of The Opinion con­
sists of all the members of the 
editorial board and other law 
students who have become 
staff by contributing articles. A 
student must have three con­
tributor credits (defined as any 
article that appears under a stu­
dent's by-line, under an as­
sumed by-line, or without a by­
line at the student's request -
letters to the editor, unby-lined 
articles on the behalf of groups 
and reprints do not count), and 
attend one layout session be­
fore they can join the staff. Stu­
dents receive credit as a con­
tributor if the article they sub­
mit satisfies the above men­
tioned criteria . 
A staff member must submit 
a contribution once every three 
weeks in order to remain active 
and have voting rights for edito­
rial board elections in April. 
Herein lies the message of 
this article : give writing for The 
Opinion at least one shot, no 
matter how insecure you are 
about your writing abilities. We 
are all competent writers who 
have gotten this far by expres­
sing ourselves fairly well on 
paper. Contributors over the 
years have refined and rein­
forced their writing skills while 
having fun and meeting in­
teresting people at the same 
time. All that need be done is 
for you to take the first step by 
showing up at an Opinion plan­
ning meeting one Monday af­
ternoon in Room 724 of O'Brian 
Hall. 
Finally, I must say that I am 
really enthusiastic about work­
ing on the editorial board this 
year. The board can provide 
you with excellent guidance in 
helping you with articles, give 
advice about school, or what­
ever. Remember, no news­
paper can th rive without a dedi­
cated source of writers to fill its 
pages with prose. This is an ex­
cellent opportunity for you to 
get something published, meet 
new people with common in­
terests, and find something ex­
tracurricular to put on your re­
sume. So get up off your couch, 
get away from the books for a 
study break, and stop by the 
Opinion office. 
I look forward to seeing you 
at the membership meeting in 
a couple of weeks. 
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Knowledge of Tenant's Rights Crucial for Off-Campus Housing 
by Martin Coleman 
Before you sign any off-cam­
pus lease - in fact, before you 
even begin to look for a place 
- it's a good idea to know 
exactly what a renter's legal 
rights are. Since renting is, after 
all, a business relationship, 
landlords (particularly un­
scrupulous ones) take advan­
tage of every opportunity to in­
crease profits. Unfortunately, 
this is especially true in areas 
where many renters are college 
students. 
A landlord in a place like Uni­
versity Heights may assume 
that students "won't know any 
better" if he or she includes an 
illegal clause in a lease or de­
mands something that a tenant 
isn't legally obligated to pro­
vide. 
First off, there are generally 
three types of rental agree­
ments: (1) written lease for a 
specified period of time, (2) oral 
lease for a specified period of 
time, and (3) month-to-month. 
The degree of protection you 
have is greatest with a written 
lease and least with a month-to­
month. If you stay past the end 
of your lease period you are 
treated as a month-to-month 
tenant if the landlord. accepts 
your rent. Month-to-month 
leases allow either party toter­
minate the arrangement if at 
least one month's notice is 
given. So, for instance, if the 
rent is due on the 1st of the 
month and your landlord wants 
you out by July 1st, he must 
notify you prior to June 1st of 
his intent, and vice versa . 
While written leases offer you 
the security of knowing how 
long you can reside in an apart-
BUFFALO LAW REVIEW 
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ment, they can also contain un­
fair provisions. Before you sign 
any lease you should know that 
you have every right to nego­
tiate any terms of the lease you 
find unfair. 
Some lease clauses are for­
bidden by N.Y. State law. These 
include: 
• Clauses that automatically 
renew your lease if you 
haven't informed your land­
lord by a specified date that 
you will not renew the lease. 
Such clauses are legal if they 
require the landlord to give 
you between 15 and 30 days 
notice of the approach of the 
automatic renewal date 
(General Obligations Law 
section 5-905). 
• Clauses that allow the land­
lord to unilaterally change 
terms of the lease (General 
Obligations Law section 5-
701 ). 
• You must be allowed to enter 
the apartment on the first day 
of the lease period, unless 
you sign a lease that waives 
this right. Don't forget that 
you can negotiate to remove 
such a waiver (Real Property 
Law section 233-a). 
• A clause exempting your 
landlord from liability for any 
injuries caused by their neg­
ligence is null and void (Gen­
eral Obligations Law section 
5-321; Real Property Law sec­
tion 259-c). 
• Some clauses seem so ab­
surd or unfair that they run 
afoul of the Unconscionable 
Lease Law. If a clause strikes 
you as falling in this cate­
gory, you should try to 
negotiate to remove it from 
the lease (Real Property Law 
section 235-c). 
If a landlord refuses to re­
move any clauses that fall 
under the above categories you 
might take this as an indication 
of future problems with this 
landlord and decline to rent 
from him. There are always 
other apartments to rent. If you 
have already signed a lease 
with any of these provisions 
you should contact a Group 
Legal Services immediately to 
discuss your options. 
Other rights tenants have, 
even if not specified in the lease 
are: 
• Warranty of Habitability, 
which means you are entitled 
to a livable, safe, and sanitary 
environment. Failure to pro­
vide heat or hot water, or rid 
the premises of insect or ver­
min infestation are typical 
violations of this warranty. 
You may either sue the land­
lord in small claims court for 
a rent reduction, or withhold 
your rent until the problem is 
solved. If you choose the lat­
ter course of action, your 
landlord may then sue yo for 
non-payment of rent, where­
upon you can countersue for 
violation of the warranty. Be­
fore you embark upon either 
course of action, you should 
contact Group Legal Ser­
vices. 
• Landlord's Duty to Repair. 
This includes windows, 
plumbing, electrical prob­
lems, etc. You should im­
mediately contact your land­
lord if there is a problem. If 
they do not fix it in a reason­
able time (you are the best 
judge of what is a reasonable 
time) then, depending on the 
severity of the problem, and 
its cost to fix, you can either 
call your local housing offi­
cials or your local health de­
partment, or call in a repair 
person yourself and deduct 
the cost from your rent. Keep 
receipts. 
• Right to Privacy. Your land­
lord may only enter your 
apartment on reasonable 
notice, at a reasonable time. 
• Retaliation. Your landlord 
may not harass you or refuse 
to re-rent to you because you 
contacted local authorities to 
help you with a problem that 
he or she was not responsive 
to. To protect yourself you 
should keep a written record 
of any correspondence or 
conversations with local offi­
cials. Jf a decision to refuse 
to re-rent or threat to evict oc­
curs after this event, courts 
will generally presume that 
your landlord was retaliating 
against you. 
• Eviction. A landlord cannot 
evict you by use of force -
ORIENTATION '88 
PARTY! 
m honor of 1988's First Year Law Students 
MOLLY'S PUB, Main St. near UB Main 
SATU RDA Y, AUGUST 20, 1988 ■ 9:00 pm - ? 
All Law Students Welcome 
Come and kick off the new academic year! 
Free Pizza & Wings / Beer & Drink Specials 
typically through threats of 
violence, removal of your 
possessions, locking you out 
of your apartment, or cutting 
off essential services. 
• Security Deposit. This is gen­
erally how most students get 
ripped off by unscrupulous 
landlords. A landlord may 
use the security deposit only: 
(a) as reasonable reimburse­
ment for damages caused by 
the tenant beyond normal 
wear and tear, or (b) reim­
bursement on any unpaid 
rent. Furthermore, if you are 
living in a multiple dwelling 
apartment (four or more 
separate units), you are enti­
tled to interest at prevailing 
rates on your deposit minus 
1% of that interest for ad­
ministrative expenses. If 
your landlord illegally retains 
your security deposit, you 
can initiate action . 
The best words of warning for 
you are: read your lease care­
fu(ly, bargain for unfair terms, 
keep records of all correspon­
dence or conversations, and 
contact any authorities im­
mediately if you have a problem. 
First Year Assignments 
The following assignments have been turned in to The Opinion. Please check the 
assignment board in the second floor mail room for further assignments. 
Criminal Law - Professor Ewing 
Casebook: Kaplan and Weisberg, Criminal Jaw: Cases and Materials (1986) 
(Additional readings will be assigned from a mimeographed supplement and 
from Low, Jeffries and Bonnie, The Trial of John Hinckley, Jr.: A Case 
Study in the Insanity Defense (1986). - All students will need their own 
copy of the text. 
August 24-
1. THE JUSTIFICATION OF PUNISHMENT 
755-758 Regina v Dudley and Stephens 
3-5 Introduction, Notes and Questions 
5-9 Deuteronomy; Wilson 
12-13 Hart 
19-20 Packer 
23-32 Leviticus; Packer; Walker; Kaplan 
40-42 Walker 
Torts - Professors Mensch and Freeman 
Materials to be distributed at first class meeting. 
Torts - Professor Hyman 
Casebook: Prosser, Wade and Schartz, Cases and Materials on Torts, 8th ed. 
( 1988) . (Read the preface; examine the table of contents and see whether any 
of the topics evokes any recollections or reactions from your experience or 
reading.) 
Legal Methods - Professor Hyman 
Casebook: "New York Landlord and Tenant Law; Introduction to Legal 
Method, 1984 Edition, Kaplan and Headrick, 1987 revision, Hyman Part I." 
(Part [ is available from the secretary in Room 522. Parts II and Ill are for 
sale at the Law School's Bookstore on the second floor opposite the elevators.) 
Monday, August 22 
pp. I-iv in the materials. 
Section 3 Property I - Professor Errol Meidinger 
Pp . 3-12 in Duheminier and Krier Property, 2nd edition, 1988. 
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BUFFALO WING FEST 
August 18 AND August 22, 1~88 
11 :30 am • 2:00 pm 
O'Brian Hall - First Floor Lobby 
Ask The Right Questions, 
Get The Right Answers. 
Suzanne Stadler, Kaplan SMH Area Coordinator, 
Will Be Here To Answer Your Questions 
On Monday, August 22nd, 11 :00 AM - 2 PM 
LEARN WHYMORE STUDENTSARECHOOSING 
KAPLAN-SMH BAR REVIEW COURSE! 
STANLEYH.
KAPIAN..SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
Head Bar Rep: 
Michael Lamica-Balconi 
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See your Campus Rep, or call: 
BUFFALO AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 
1330 Niagara Fans Blvd. 
(across from Boulevard Mall) 
(716) 837-8022 
Students Encourage Participation in ABA/LSD 
by Judi Zirin & Chris Reo legal community, facilitates in­ both the needs of the profes­ yers, may seem powerless in Division has addressed the 
trospection, self-evaluation and sion and those of society. The terms of effecting change needs of women andBeginning law school is 
coming to terms with your stated purposes of the Law Stu­ within the ABA or asserting minorities, the situation of themuch more than embarking on 
a new experience. newly increased range of op­ dent Division are: "To further positions of the ABA, yet as a homeless, racial discriminationacademic 
tions. academic excellence through unified body, the Law Student and numerous other concerns.Though the career aspirations 
Often, we are not fully aware participation by law students in Division is capable of both re­ An example of a recent Lawof entering students are as di­
of what these options are or the efforts of the organized bar flecting student concerns to Student Resolution, approvedverse as the number of first 
how we can most capably and in the formation and revision of members of the senior bar and unanimously by the Law Stu­years starting out in your class, 
you all one productively assert newly dis­ standards of legal education; of insuring that those concerns dent Division Assembly, fol­share common 
covered professionalism. For To achieve awareness and pro­ are represented in the policies lows. I hope that many, if notbond. This bond encompasses 
this reason and many more, in­ mote the involvement of law of the ABA. all of you, will become mem­both classes and extracurricu­
cluding formalizing and students in the solutions to In today's society, the role of bers of the American Bar As­lar activities, both intellectual 
strengthening the bond of com­ problems that confront today's the lawyer has come under in­ sociation, and that you will feelstimulation and social 
munity discussed, there exists changing society; and To en­ creased scrutiny, and the ABA, free to speak with either of uscamaraderie. This bond is the 
a number of professional de­ courage Student Bar Associa­ especially within the Law Stu­ about any concerns or ques­sense of legal community that 
velopment organizations. tion participation in the pro­ dent Division, has taken steps tions you may have, about theyou, as beginning law students, 
These include the New York grams and activities of the Divi­ to bring respectability and cre­ ABA or about any other aspectare now first being confronted 
State Bar Association, The Na­ sion." dibility back to the profession. of the law school experience.with. 
tional Lawyer's Guild and the Law students may join any Additionally, the Law StudentLegal community is not sim­
American Bar Association.ply the social and professional number of the ABA's 30 sec­
Within each of these groups tions and receive the additionalinteraction of lawyers, but a 
you will not only find resources benefit of having access to in­pervasive knowledge that The Orientation Committee Social Activities Committeeexploring social, political and formation on the most currentunites all those associated with consists of the following : Karen Hoydeneconomic concerns, but you issues in many areas of sub­the legal profession. Sitting at Kathleen Smithwill find numbers of people, stantive law, including environ­ Committee Chairpersons:orientation and listening to Judi Zirinpracticing lawyers, professors mental law, criminal law and Melanie Jenkinsspeeches made by members of Small Groups Committeeand judges as well as other law tort law. Michele Eggenschillerthe legal community, as well as Erin Ringhamstudents, forging a sense of Many students have found Scott Tompsettthe academic law school com­ Wayne McChesneyprofessionalism by working to­ valuablemunity, you may be beginning these a resource in Committee Subchairpersons: Housing Committeegether to clearly identify, conjunction with their course Speakers/Panels Committeeto sense that, imperceptibly, Robert Davis develop and act on the ethics work, as section members are Katy Armitagethe parameters of your world Legal Methods/ Minorityof the profession. kept apprised of recent de­are beginning to shift. That, in T-Shirts/Promotions Students Orientation Committee ,The American Bar Associa­ velopments in areas of the lawchoosing to attend law school Committee Kay Pinkney tion is the largest organization they are studying in class andfor whatever reason, you have Paul Labaki Vanessa Blissrepresenting both the needs of can utilize such information inalso chosen to become a part Paula Eade Robin Barnesthe legal professions and of so­ enhancing their personalof something greater than your Pat Drmacich Jim Ghentciety at large, with almost knowledge of the subject arealaw school class, or law school Information Packet Committee Stephanie McAllister400,000 members. Approxi­ and in bringing up contempo­itself. Marjorie Cline 
mately 37,000 of these mem­ rary issues in class and onYou may have noticed the Printing Committee 
bers are members of the ABA's exams.change in others' attitudes re­ Niki Moumoulides 
Law Student Division. Tradi­ Even without joining a sec­flecting an altered perception of 
tionally, the ABA has been tion, ABA members receiveyou as a law student or a future 
thought of as a bar admitted publications such as Studentlawyer. It may gratify you in "Socratic Method" ..... . . ..... from page I 
lawyer's organization, yet its Lawyer and the ABA Journal,terms of enhanced prestige or 
members are also professors, applied to actual human be­ situation, which has become apublications tha~ present anda new respect for your intellec­
havior is what constitutes the trademark of the "Socratic"judges and l~w students, giving discuss social and legal issuestual capacity, or it may anger 
study of law. style of teaching, forces the stu­the organization the capability importance inyou, seeming a pretentious of primary 
dent to apply the law to differ­to represent every aspect of today's society. Additionally, The use of the hypotheticalbasis for judging you when you 
ent fact patterns. This, in turn,legal thought and legal profes­ publications such as these giveare, after all, the same person. 
teaches the student how to useThe following lists times thatsionalism. the law student an insider'sYou may feel a little of both. bookstores are open for law school the law. At the same time, theLaw students play a unique view on the workings of theI thinkthat most law students materials: student learns how to think onrole in impacting on the policies legal profession, providing yethave grappled with initial FOLLETT BOOKSTORE his or her feet, and becomesof the ABA as a whole, as they another resource and avenuechanges of identity wrought 
more adept at verbally expres­HOURShave not yet been indoctrinated for examining the legal com­simply by the ambition to earn (Located at Lee Entrance) sing him or herself, traits thatinto the legal profession and munity as a whole and evaluat­a J.D. Finding your own identity 
are essential to becoming abring in a fresh, progressive ing your place within it. Thursday, August 18as a professional, either indi­
good lawyer. For these reasons,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.perspective, responsible to Law students, not yet law-vidually or as a part of a gr~ater 
I believe that I would have bene­Friday, August 19 
9a.m. - 3 p.m. fited more if this method of 
teaching had been regularlyClosed Saturday and Sunday 
August 20 and 21 employed in all of my classes. 
Monday, August 22 
Although I advocate a style9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
of teaching that places moreTuesday, August 23 
emphasis on the development9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
of verbal skills, I also think thatWednesday, August 24 
a more relaxed style of teaching9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
is conducive to easing in firstThursday, August 26 
year students. As a former first9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
year student, I can't tell youFriday, August 26 
how important this was to me.9 a.m. - 5 p.m . 
Saturday, August 27 Not only did it promote a more 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. relaxed classroom atmosphere,
Sunday, August 28 but it didn't dramatically affect 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. the amount of verbal interac­
NOTE: This bookstore ac­ tion (although I believe that a 
cepts checks, credit cards or forced response is more benefi­
cash cial to the student than a volun­
teered response that is gener­Law School 
ally premeditated), or the useMimeo Materials 
of the hypothetical situation to(available in the room across 
explain points of law.from the law library) : 
Monday - Friday 
I I a.m. - 3 p.m. I realize that there is a natural 
tendency on the part of the in­NOTE: This fine organization 
coming first year to feel that heaccepts checks only, payable 
or she is being thrown into theto SUNYAB Law School. 
deep end of the pool before 
taken to Maryann in room 52 I 
Refunds/Returns must be 
Oi 
ba 
learning how to swim. Un­
doubtedly, the study of law is 
often difficult at first, since it
THE PASSWORD: presents the student with a new 
vocabulary, as well as a new 
way of thinking. However, the 
professors realize this, and they 
generally do what they can to -
ease the transition. As long as 
you do the work and go to class, 
i 1 S Snmtb Avmu~. Sult~ 6Z this transition will generallyIii~"' \'on. , Ne-.· lort. 10001 
(212) S9·H696 (201) 6:?3-3363 occur naturally. 
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